2018 Summer Scholars Program: Poster Presentation

1. Poster

**Visual clarity:** Poster is readable and has a logical flow.
(a) no  (b) weak  (c) yes  (d) excellent

**Visual content:** Poster contains visualizations such as images, figures, or graphs to highlight key information.
(a) no (b) weak (c) yes (d) excellent

**Motivation:** Poster contains sufficient information to describe the problem and motivation.
(a) no (b) weak (c) yes (d) excellent

**Conclusion:** Poster adequately summarizes the results.
(a) no (b) weak (c) yes (d) excellent

2. Presentation

**Verbal clarity:** Presenter spoke clearly and directly to the audience in a well-paced manner.
(a) no  (b) weak  (c) yes  (d) excellent

**Verbal content:** Presenter summarized the poster contents in a concise, logical manner.
(a) no (b) weak (c) yes (d) excellent

**Interaction:** Presenter effectively answered questions.
(a) no (b) weak (c) yes (d) excellent

**Overall:** Presenter successfully conveyed the value of the project.
(a) no (b) weak (c) yes (d) excellent

3. Additional comments: